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TRADE _GRE_.gENT w_TH'SOVIET. _JSSIA8 In luly 1935, we made an agreement with the
Soviet Repubii'cs-underWhich they gave assurances of purchasing from us goods and
commodities to the v_l_e of $30,000,000 each year for a period of three years_ On
August 6, 1937, we made another agreement with the Soviets which goes much further.
_ong other thlng,s, it glves to that country the benefit of the unconditional and
unrestricted most_favored-nation treatment in respect to dutlesp tarrlfs_ regulations,
etc. This uncondltional-most-favored-nation treatment that _ hear so much about
today originated many years ago. We have at the present time, treaties with most of
the major nations which contain this clause. In substance, it z_ans that we Will
give the same treatment, the same benefits and same concessions to one nation that we
do to another in the matter of trade. Here is how it works. If we reduce the

tariff on pork that comes to the U_S. from Canada, the same reduction is available
to any other nation with whom we have a most favorec _. treaty If we reduce

the tariff on cement from Belgium, the same reduction would be available to Spain,
France, Great Britaln or other cement produ_g Country. Today we have 16 recipro_
Cal trade agreements in effect With other nations under which specific reduetlons
in tariffs have been made in return for reductions on our products, This new
agreement with Russia will mean that all those reductions will be a_allable to her
and it will be interesting to see what the course of our ]_uportsfrom the Soviet

will be, In return for our concession, Russia agrees to increase her purchases
from the U. S. so they will aggregate at least $40,000,000 per calendar year_
?.fHEREJJKETHE OTHER _IRD? T_e following Statistics released by the Bureau of Labor
S_tatistiCsare rath'er iilumihating in view of the continued unemployment problem
in this country. It shows the average employment on the Class I rallroads_ (Class
I roads are those whose gross annual revenues are a million dollars .or more,)

:Number of _Workers EmplgYg_d

: 1939 : 1933 : 1929 '
: • : •

• sss.Total . , ..... _ . . _ Ii,I01,003;919,881 :i_628, .
Executives, officials, and Staff assistants : 12,_42:12,409 : i_,981 :
Professional, clerical 9 a_d general . . .'. _ 194_584:162,636 : 268,47?
Maintenanceof way and structures..... : 206,844;175,453 : Z51,634:
Maintenanceof eq_ilmaentand stores.... ._ 319,713:249_040 : 459,989:
Transportation (other than train, engine, and

yard) • • . , . • • . • • _ • . • : 134,40e:I_0_364 ¢ 195,019
Transportation _yardmasters_ switch tenders,

hostlers)_ . _ . . . _ . . ': 13_50E_ 12,066 : 21_893."
Transportation (train and engine servi_e) . : 239,V16:187,913 : 314_395

You will note that the total number of workers employed as of March 1937 is about tw_
thirds of the number _mployed in 19_9° Wonder where the other third is today and
what they m%ght be dolmg?

AN 0LD.FRI_ COMES_T0_LI=GRT. Blackstrap molasses is ba_k on the front page. The
reason Of eourse is that Congi_ess has been dealing with a sugar bill and blackstrap
is a by-prodUct of sUgar refining, T9 show you how important these molasses
importations are, they totalled P.36million dallons in 1936. Of tko 172 million
g_llons of ethyl alcohol made in this country in 1936, 149 million gallons or V6,15%
of the total was made from molasses. Only 7,04% was made from grain. This alcohol

is used for medicines, for laboratories, for rubbing purposes, for antl-freeze, for
lacauers and paints, and to drink. The molasses %hat now comes into this country fo_
Conversion into alcohol does the wo_.k of about 3G@000,000 bushels of corn. That's
between 8% sad 50% of the total corn crop that leaves the farm and goes into indus.
try. N_w, we want to present for your edification a riddle: It takes 6 gallons of
blackstrap to do the work of a bushel of corn, There are 12 po_s in a .gallonof
molasses, Six times twelve is 92. Th_refo?e 72 pounds of molasMes eauals a bushel
of corn. Molasses has a sugar centers o{ 6%. Thermfore 6% of 72 pounds is about
4 1/3 pounds. The tax under the old law is 3_I00 of IW per pound of sugars with

uff for molasses that comes frO_ C_bao (V8% _f all molasses imports come from
Cuba..) 3/100 times 4 1/3 pounds _nakes about 1/8 of a cent. Now for the riddle.
We let 72 pounds of molasses come in to do the work of a bushel of corn and tax it
1/8 of a cent but under the Tariff Act of 1930_ we impose _ duty of 25_ on a
bushel of corn, Can you figure this out?
HOW _JuNYAFFECTED BY THE 4_-40BILL. How many workers will be affected by the propos
wage :and-h'ourb iii %_o_estabi-is_{eda maximum 40 hr. week and a minimum 40_ per hour
wage level. We don't know, Nobody does but here are some gleanings taken from the
National Industrial Cgnference Board, the Bureau of Labor Statistics and other sourc
that may be of interest. Tutal population as of Jmly 1,1936 - 128,4_.9,000, Number



-2-
of workers of all kinds -52°80G:90GNtmber of persons engaged in agriculture (who
are exempt from the propose_ bill) I0,800,000. Total number of non-agrlcultural
workers 424080,000. Number of unemployed - 7,900,000, Total employed non-agrlcul-

tural workers as of _larch 7, 1937 - 34,18C_000. N_bur of persons in exemot groups,
about 20_784,000, Number of persons who would be affected if under 40_ an hour and
over 40 hrs. per week, 13_396,000, Nua_ber of persons _ho work more than 40 hrs. a
week and would be affected is estintatedto be about 6,000_000. Number of persons
who receive less than a minimum of 40_ an hour or $16.00 a week is estimated at

3,000,000, These estimates however are highly speculative and only serve as a very
aporoximate guide in the deliberations on this measure,
BEHIND THE WAGE HOUR BILL. Mere than 150 years ago_ before we had a Constitutionp
the original States were so jealous of each other and so selfish about trade that a
toll was levied on firewood taken from Connecticut to New York, on cabbages shipped
by wqgon from N_w Jersey into M,'_ssachusettsand on virtually all commodities taken
from one state into another. Tk_eresult was a paralysis of trade and commerce
between states. One can still see some of those little stone toll houses where
these taxes were collected. Alexander H.umilton_ James _adison, and other framers of
the Constitution knew that if the new nation was to progress_ this power to regulate
the commerce between the individual states would have to be reposed in a strong
central government. Thus it was that when the Constitution was prepared it contained
a provision found in section 8 df Article I, _hich says, "The Congress shall have
Power to regulate Commerce with foreign Nations and among the several States and wit_
the Indian Tribes." This is the celebrated "commerce clause of the Cu_stitution_

Commerce, trade and business between one state and another is inter_state commerce.
Cummerce, trade and business done entirely within a state is inter-state commerce°
C(Jn,-.resshas nothing to say about the latter. But under the Constitution it can
regulate the former. Cutting hair, selling groceries over the counter, operating
a laundry, running a garage and such things are not interstate commerce. _kin£
tractors, washing, machine or breakfast food and shipping it into other states is
inter-state commerce. Uader the proposed bill to establish minimum wages of 40_ per
hour end maximum hours of 40 per week, Congress can only ieglslate with respect to
such business as :is in interstate commerce. That is why local business is not
directly affected by such leglslaticn and must be regulated by the St_teLleglslature
if there is to be regulation of such businesses,
HELP FOR STATES ON ?;!LD'.LIFE PROJECTS.. A bill has been introduced by Rep. Robertson
of Virginia, Chairman of the Special Wildlife Co:_nlttee of the llousewhich would
make funds available for the creation of wildlife projects such as feeding, nestlng_

breeding and sanctuary grounds for wildfowl. The bill sets aside the F_d9rnl
excise tax amounting to a little more than $3m300,000 and also all except 8% of
the funds derived from dusk stamps which anouhts to about $400_000, and makes this
money "available for wildlife purposes° It _;uuldbe apportioned among the states,
on the following basis: One half to each state on the basis that the area of the
State bears to the whole area of the United States, and one half on the basis of the
number of paid hunting llcemm8 in each state in relation to the total number of
hunting licenses for the U.S. The legislature of each state must consent to the
provisions of the bill before funds become available to such state. Illinois, if
qualified, would share to the extent of several hundred thousand dollars, The bill
is _onding before the House Committee on Aflriculture and is being held up.
It probably needs somevigorous and vocal support from the soertsmcn to bring it out.

SHORT S}{AVINGS.Nobody, including the Dept. of Labor quite knows to what extent,
prison:made goods in State and Federal orisons, competes with goods made outside and
Senator McCarran of Nevada is thereforeproposing a survey at a cost of $20,000
to see just what the true picture is ..,, Comparing 1936 with 1916, the population
had increased by 28%, the number of wet states increased from 26 to 42, but the
consumption of hard liquor decreased from 139 million to 130 million gallons.. _0.
There are women working in eight different kinds of business in the nation's capital
who receive less !than $4 per week ....If the bill introduced by Senator Black of
Alabama passes_ it will require the taking of a census of employment and unemployment
before April l, 1938.


